Getaway Adventures

SPRING 2018

UNM Student Discounts Available! Tuition Remission Benefits Available! Present a valid UNM Student ID when you register for our Getaway Adventures!

- **Cross Country Ski on Valles Caldera (Student Discount)** JANUARY 28
  - Explore the Valles Grande on country ski trails in the Valles Caldera National Preserve. The Jemez Mountains provide a spectacular backdrop as you glide on a 13.7 mile (22.0km) wide caldera. After our ski adventure we will grab a quick snack at the historic Jemez Bath House. You must be able to cross country ski for this adventure. Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus, guides, snacks and bath house fees. $38.ºº for UNM Students $48.ºº for all others
- **Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge (Student Discount)** JANUARY 29
  - Enjoy a day hiking with and learning about New Mexican wildlife at the wonderful Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge. You'll learn about the traditional flora and fauna of the land. Enjoy the experience from guided excursions while taking in the beautiful landscapes of Central New Mexico. $20.ºº UNM Students $30.ºº all others
- Full Moon Snowshoe Hike (Student Discount) JANUARY 30
  - Enjoy an exhilarating illuminated hike in the Sandia Mountains. Enjoy the unique experience of snowshoeing at night on a sparkling carpet of glistening snow! Space is limited, sign up soon! $19.ºº for UNM Students $29.ºº for all others Supplemental fee of $7.ºº for those who need snowshoes.
- **San Antonio Hot Springs Next Level Getaway Adventure (Student Discount)** FEBRUARY 10
  - Depending on snow conditions, this trip will either be a snowshoe hike or a hike to the pristine San Antonio Hot Springs. You must be in good physical condition for this 10-mile round trip adventure in the Jemez Mountains. Cost includes guides and transportation from UNM Campus and equipment if needed. $33.ºº UNM Students $43.ºº for all others
- **Riverbend Hot Springs Truth or Consequences (Student Discount)** FEBRUARY 11
  - Join us on this Getaway Adventure to the healing waters of the Riverbend Hot Springs located right on the banks of the Rio Grande with unmatched views of Turquoise Mountain. Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus and seeking fees at Riverbend Hot Springs. $56.ºº UNM Students $61.ºº all others
- **Jemez Historical Art Walk (Student Discount)** FEBRUARY 18
  - Enjoy the inspiring and striking beauty of the historical Jemez and learn about the rich cultural heritage of the Salinas National Monument. Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus and guide. $33.ºº for UNM Students $39.ºº for all others
- **Shelter and Survival 101 (Student Discount)** FEBRUARY 24
  - Enjoy a wonderful hike in the wilderness and learn how to survive if you should unexpectedly get lost! Our outdoor enthusiast survival guide will teach you skills such as: fire, shelter building, signaling and navigation. Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus, instruction and equipment. $28.ºº UNM Students $38.ºº all others
- **Jemez Wilderness Hike (Student Discount)** FEBRUARY 25
  - This special BLM area will provide you textbook examples of geological phenomena. There are travertine springs and ideal specimens of New Mexico marble to explore on this unique hike.
  - Intermediate hike. $33.ºº for UNM Students $43.ºº for all others
- **Cerrillos Hills Historical Hike (Student Discount)** MARCH 4
  - Joins us for an historical semi hike through the hills of Cerrillos where Native American ancestors were extracting turquoise as early as 900 A.D. These hilly areas are rich with turquoise mines, fossil tracks and the uniquely beautiful Pajarito-Juniper ecosystem. Includes transportation from UNM Campus and guide. Moderate hike. $30.ºº UNM Students $35.ºº all others
- **Santa Fe Railyard Art Walk (Student Discount)** MARCH 15
  - Enjoy a relaxing stroll at DiCamillo Mineral Springs! These 5 different healing Springs were found back in 1807! Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus and hot spring entry fees. $45.ºº for UNM Students $55.ºº for all others
- **Full Moon Volcano Hike (Student Discount)** MARCH 31
  - A sunset hike around these extinct volcanoes will provide you textbook examples of geological phenomena. There are travertine springs and ideal specimens of New Mexico marble to explore on this unique hike.
  - Includes transportation from UNM Campus and guide. $10.ºº for UNM Students $17.ºº all others
- **Valle Grande Caldera Hike (Student Discount)** APRIL 14
  - Journey to the scenic Valles Caldera National Preserve. Experience spectacular views and New Mexican wildlife on your hike through this volcanic valley. See historic cabins and areas that have been set aside for modern day recreation. Moderate hike. Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus and guide. $33.ºº for UNM Students $43.ºº for all others
- **Whitecatting & Kayaking: An Introductory Course and Weekend Adventure (Student Discount)**
  - Let's go whitewater kayaking and see the hundreds of miles of class III-IV whitewater New Mexico has to offer! Learn basic boat control skills, such as the wet exit, efficient forward stroke, and kayak roll in 3 classroom and pool sessions followed by a 2-day weekend adventure on the class III-IV Rio Grande Rivers. Pool and classroom sessions APRIL 12, 19, 26 from 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 pm. Weekend River Adventure APRIL 28-29 Over 25 hours of instruction for only $250.ºº for UNM Students $320.ºº for all others (regularly priced at over $400.ºº) EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Save $15.ºº when you sign up before APRIL 6th.
- **Chaco Canyon Earth Day Camping Trip (Student Discount)** APRIL 21-22
  - Don’t miss this trip to the ancient center of Anasazi Culture. You’ll be through the beautiful architecture of this multi-tiered city and explore trails to remote ruins. Your guide, Margie Krebs-Jepson, has frequented this fascinating site for over 25 years and will highlight its unique stories. Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus, entrance fees, camping fees, equipment, meals and guides. $87.ºº UNM Students $97.ºº all others
- **Santa Fe Railyard Art Walk (Student Discount)** APRIL 27
  - The Santa Fe Railyard is an eclectic world-class contemporary art studio arena. All galleries are housed in spacious warehouse style buildings within walking distance of each other. Enjoy a Friday evening and afternoon exploring the diversity of what Santa Fe has to offer. $29.ºº UNM Students $39.ºº all others
- **Outdoor Rock Climbing Getaway (Student Discount)** APRIL 28
  - Learn how to rock climb on this full day outdoor Getaway Adventure! All skill levels welcome! Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus, one day of instruction, and all climbing equipment. $43.ºº UNM Students $53.ºº all others
- **Tsankei Bandelier Hike (Student Discount)** APRIL 29
  - Treat yourself to a scenic, colorful and geologic hike at the Tsankawi Ruins and Bandelier National Monument on this historic adventure. Cost includes guide, entrance fees, and transportation from UNM Campus. Moderate to Intermediate Hike. $33.ºº for UNM Students $43.ºº for all others
- **Placitas Art Studio Tour (Student Discount)** MAY 12
  - Join UNM Getaway Adventures for this unique tour of the eclectic artists’ private studios in lovely Placitas, New Mexico. Cost includes transportation from UNM Campus and guide. $20.ºº for UNM Students $30.ºº for all others

Register for these Getaway Adventures online at reservations.unm.edu or UNM Recreational Services Office, Room 1102 Johnson Center or call 277-0718 Email invrec@unm.edu for tuition remission request. Recreational Services reserves the right to reschedule or cancel activities without sufficient enrollment or due to adverse weather conditions. Locations, dates and times are subject to change. More detailed information about each Getaway Adventure can be found in the participant letter. No refunds for “no shows” or cancellations 7 days or less prior to the trip. This document is available in alternative formats upon request by contacting Recreational Services at 277-0718. All Clinics and workshops are non-credit.